
 

PraiseWorks Camp Rules 

PraiseWorks Arkansas asks all participants to willingly abide by the camp rules. 
Violation of these rules will result in an immediate return home at the camper’s 
own expense.  

1. Students must dress appropriately and with Christian modesty in mind. No 
sleeveless clothing and no tight-fitting apparel (i.e. tight dresses, short skirts, short 
shorts, etc.) are permitted at any time. No clothing will be permitted that 
exposes your midriff area or promotes tobacco products, alcoholic beverages, 
or suggestive messages. Dress code will be enforced by the students’ individual 
chaperones.  

2. Attendance at all meetings and participation at team recreation is required 
for everyone.  

3. Participants must not use personal vehicles for any reason or leave campus 
without first contacting the Camp Administration Office.  

4. Students are not allowed off campus. Once the student is registered, he/she 
may not leave campus until check-out unless an adult signs him/her out in the 
Camp Administration Office.  

6. Scheduled times for being in your room and lights out must be obeyed 
without exception.  

7. PraiseWorks participants must submit to the direction and supervision of our 
security team, especially those assigned to your particular housing area.  

8. Fireworks, firearms, knives, or any other kind of weapon, alcohol, drugs, or any 
form of tobacco or vaping are NOT allowed. Also, DO NOT BRING skateboards, 
water guns, airsoft guns, video games, laser pointers, tablets of any kind, or 
laptops. Paint is not allowed in the dorms or any building on campus.  



9. Any form of Public Displays of Affection (PDA) is not allowed. This is a week to 
work on your relationship with God.  

10. Participants must wear name tags at all times.  

11. Ordering food to be delivered on campus is prohibited. In fairness to 
everyone, we will all eat in the campus cafeteria. Snacks brought from home 
should be in tightly sealed containers.  

12. Cell phones are not allowed in worship times or track times, unless expressly 
permitted by the track leader. Students must comply with all PraiseWorks staff 
when requested to put cell phones away.  

13. OBU dorms are to be treated with respect. Any damage will be charged to 
all students lodging in that room.  

14. Students will be assigned to sleep, shower, and restroom with the biological 
and anatomical sex given at birth.  

15. Other than times assigned to staffers and teaching staff, adults are 
responsible for the supervision of their students. At night, a sufficient number of 
adults per gender need to supervise students in dorms to provide control and 
security.  

16. PraiseWorks does not allow bullying/hazing in any form.  

17. All prescription medication is to be stored in the Camp Administration office 
and administered by the camp nurse according to the information collected in 
the medical release form during registration.  

 


